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What are cookies?

Cookies are small text files that are stored on your computer, tablet or mobile phone or any associated hardware
storage device by websites that you visit. A website can store more than one cookie generally.

2.

What information is stored with cookies?

The information that is stored often consists of navigation data primarily regarding the website you visit. By
storing the cookies, the site can better guide you when you visit the site and become more user friendly while
browsing through the web site. For example, cookies generally also store preferred settings such as your name,
your address etc.

3.

Why save a cookie?

The reason a cookie is saved is if you visit the same website again a week later, then the web site can access
cookies which are stored from your prior access and information. The data contained herein generally can use the
website to restore your navigation data and preferences. For example, the website already can enter your user
name on a login page, or a webshop can display the products you last viewed.
In other words: Cookies offer the possibility to make a website more personal and user-friendly.

4.

Who can view the cookie information?

Only you have full access to all cookies from the website visited every time on your device. Most browsers now
currently offer better options to easily view cookies (and possibly remove or block them).
For a website this accessibility works in a different manner: When a cookie is stored, it is linked to the domain
name of the website. A website can only view cookies from the same domain name. For example the website:
www.a-example-domain.test can not request cookies that have been created by the website: www.en-anotherexample-domain.test., in essence a different web site.

5.

We use the following types of cookies:

Tracking cookies: With the use of these cookies the user information of tibbaa.com is saved. The collected data
includes your IP address. With these cookies you can further automatically enter your data on the basis of your
previously entered data. This is so that the web site is faster, more user engaged and friendly.
Cookie permission can be removed from the web page.
Please note: the settings you choose are only valid for the device with which you visit tibbaa.com specifically.

6.

Prefer no cookies?

If you prefer no cookies to be saved on your device then you can adjust and change settings of your browser(s).
For help: Click below for the type of browser you are using.

7.

•

Microsoft EDGE

•

Safari

•

Mozilla Firefox

•

Opera

•

Google Chrome

Changes of cookie Terms and Conditions

tibbaa.com reserves the right to constantly update and revise its cookie terms and conditions from time to time to
ensure compliance with the law. You should therefore regularly check the cookies terms and conditions so that
you are aware of any changes and development.
Please feel free to ask if you still have questions, contact through tibbaa.com and send an e-mail to
support@tibbaa.com

